Why Join the Prayer Army?
What do you do when 200,000 jobs are lost in one month?

What do you do when families and marriages are being broken and destroyed?

What do you when wars and terrorism continually breakout throughout the world?

What do you do when you need light in dark places?

What do you do when the world economy is on the verge of collapsing?

P.E.A.C.E. Prayer Army is a non-denominational organization that is designed to unify God's creation through
prayer. P.E.A.C.E. moral foundation is governed by the principles of the Holy Bible, primarily, but not solely,
using the Kings James Version as our reference.
P.E.A.C.E. embraces the entire body of Christ. How- ever, it does not act as a spiritual endorsement for any
individual ministries or religious a liation, nor shall its' name be used to promote any denomination, religious o
ces or individuals. Becoming a member of P.E.A.C.E. in no way constitutes our acknowledgement of any
ministerial licensures. P.E.A.C.E. simply uni es prayer intercessors all over the world.
For more information visit our website: www.prayerisamust.org
1-800-608 PRAY 1-800-608 (7729)
Greetings to you, Prayer Warrior, in the precious
protection, direction, healing, wisdom, guidance,
name of Jesus! It is with utmost humility and
peace, prosperity and unity to all people. My goal is
gratefulness to address this welcomed opportunity
to have a total of 1 million faithfully enlisted prayer
of purpose and destiny for our lives, to powerfully
warriors corporately uni ed by 2021. Accomimpact the Kingdom of God and all nations together
plishing this assignment of intercession will help
by way of Prayer. is Godgiven order of assignment
release undeniable victory for all nations and all
that is upon my life is to build and unite a National
people. With this ve year goal ahead of us, it is our
and International prayer army that, regardless of
purpose to ght and destroy any and all satanic acts
race, color, gender, age, religious a liation, or
of evil, strongholds, devices, addictions and
denomination, has the fortitude and spiritual goal to
terrorism- not by a revolution of physical violence,
reach the entire world with the sound of prayer and
but rather by winning the battles and challenges of
intercession.
life through the sound of e ectual prayer to our
Almighty God, who has all power to release our
is prayer army has an urgency to become an
victory in every life situation.
essential force of united power that will
strategically bring deliv- erance, salvation,
Finally, I want to personally thank you for praying

for me in this assignment and joining the
P.E.A.C.E. Prayer Army. Your labor will not be in
vain. For we will all see how great God’s blessings
are over our lives, forever.
Prayerfully, Expecting, Answers, Corporately,
Effectively. “P.E.A.C.E.”
Prayerfully Submitted in His Service,
Mission Statement e Mission Statement of the
P.E.A.C.E. Prayer Army is to unify the hearts, the
minds and the godly focus of prayer intercessors all
over the world that brings a force of victory and
agreement corporately through e ectual prayer. e
prayer army’s purpose is to bring deliverance,
salvation, healing, unity, protection, prosperity,
wisdom and power to our homes, families,
ministries, govern- ments, communities and nations
all over the world. e mission of the army is to
remove all racial, cultural and religious barriers individually and collectively.
e ultimate goal of the army is for every person to
experience the perfect peace of God that is
promised in Isaiah 26: 3 stating, “ ou will keep him
in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee:
because he trusted in thee.”

e Biblical Meaning of Blue e color blue

spiritually signi es the Healing Power of God. It is
the most sublime subject and color which
represents, biblically, the Word of God. e 15th
Chapter of Numbers, verses 38-41 denote this
biblical meaning of Blue (fringe of the borders a
ribband of blue). Blue also represents meanings of
depth, trust, loyalty, sincerity, wisdom, con dence,
stability, faith, heaven, and intelligence. e color blue
in many cultures is signi cant in religious beliefs,
brings peace, or is believed to keep the bad spirits
away.

Our Assignment When we accepted Jesus Christ

as our Lord and Savior we not only inherited eternal
life but also promises to be obtained in this life on
earth. We also encounter a corporate enemy that
attacks us spiritually, emotionally, physically,
socially, and nancially, attempting to prevent the

promises of God from owing in our lives (John
10:10). But we are not rendered helpless. We have
an answer and a weapon - PRAYER! (2 Cor.
10:3-6)
• Prayer equips us to combat the enemy.
• Prayer is an essential covering.
• Prayer is an essential covering.
• Prayer enables the promises of God to manifest in
our lives on earth.
• Prayer enables the promises of God to manifest in
our lives on earth.
• Prayer heals our land.
• Prayer heals our land.
As we prepare for a greater eternal reward, we will
not wait to strategically counter attack our common
enemy worldwide. Instead, we corporately choose
to embrace our assignment of divine intercession by
birthing prayer, knowing that there is power in
numbers and in agreement (Lev. 26:8; Matt.
18:18-19).
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Why Join the Prayer Army? What do you do

when your home is broken, dysfunc- tional and
depression prevails? What do you do when
sickness, disease and pain is in your life? What do
you do when your life is lacking direction and
purpose and you don’t know where to turn? You
pray to God and you join the P.E.A.C.E. Prayer
Army.
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Our purpose is to destroy satanic strongholds while
building spiritual fortitude and deliverance. When
you join, you will experience the seed and harvest
of prayer. Not only will you be a orded the
opportunity to intercede for people across the nation
and around the world, but you will also have others
continually praying for you. I humbly challenge and
boldly declare that God’s will be done in the earth.
Victory is already ours because of the connection of
the most powerful tool in the universe - PRAYER!
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Yes I am interested in joining the P.E.A.C.E. Prayer
Army. I am committed to the biblical principles of
prayer. * I understand that I am encouraged to
enlist 10 prayer warriors *
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• General • Captain
Pastor Jonathan L. McKnight P.E.A.C.E. Prayer
General Commander
• Prayer allows us to invade, with spiritual
authority, every satanic territory.
• Prayer is an essential covering.
• Corporal • Lieutenant
• Corporal • Lieutenant
• Major • Sergeant
• Major • Sergeant
For more information visit our website:
www.prayerisamust.org

